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MR. ROBlS.GIVBSÜXroENCa^; ]subscribed in the United States. He 

pointed out in this connection that for 
three months, ending December 31st, the 
output of lead at his mine was $70,0QQ 
and for the three months ending March 
this was reduced to $35,000, and the 
present quarter will go down 25 per cent, 
more. He was kept all season busy beg
ging so as to get rid of the little surplus 
on hand. His mine was still running, 
but there were others worse than the 
mine he was connected with, for they 
had to shut down altogether. He also 
pointed out that 14 boards of trade, the 
Central Mine Owners* Association and 
Miners’ Union, were all in favor of a 
bonus, and had passed resolutions to that 
effect. The United States also imported 
lead from Mexico. Americans were there
fore able to put this lead, with cheap 
Mexican labor, on the European market 
at a cheap price.

G. O. Buchanan, who said that he was 
a lumberman and not connected with the 
l»*ad" industry, referred to the enormous; 
arppunt of capital required to carry „on 
the woçlt of refining, and if this 
any Waÿ stopped other business Suffered.

R. Robertson said tlatr 'he employed à' 
large number of men. 
timopy to the depressed condition of the 
industry.. It was brought about by,the: 
coercion of the American trust. What 
he wanted was to see the industry made 
a Canadian one.

The Premier told the delegation that 
Mr. Fielding would send them a reply.

In the Hoqse.

Another Reported ] WINTER NAVIGATION.

• Steamer Diver Returns to Quebec After 
a Successful Trip.

Quebec, April 12.—Steamer Diver, 
which left this port about a month ago 
to test the feasibility of winter naviga
tion between the Atlantic and this port, 
has returned, having successfully accom
plished her mission.

IMPRISONMENT IX)R LIBEL.

line Months’ 
Trade

-

irda majority, the-application w
Superintendent '<5t New Vancouver Coal 

Company Favors Absolute, Exclu
sion of Chinese.

Nanaimo, April. 15—Samuel M. I^pb- 
ins, superintendent of the New Vancou
ver Coal and Lands Company, told the 
Royal commission at the hearing this 
morning that he strongly fatored the ab
solute exclusion of Chinese, though ’ the 
company found it necessary to employ 
them. He and the company always act
ed up to their conviction that white 
labor should be paid adequately to en
able a man, his wife and family to live 
in comfort and decency. The company 
was not anxious to grind the last dollar 
out of its employees. It Vas a fact that 
a regularly drawn agreement existed be
tween the company and the Miners'

At the evening meeting it was de 
at any team defaulting a game 
ly $20 to the club against which it 
mlted within five days or be 1 
I. The time of games

ReverseExpedition
5 B8

was chane<J
ur 20-minute quarters, as follows-1 
I minutes the gajne will be played J 
it a rest or change of goal, then tH 
ill be 5 minutes intermission, ju 1 
id of the next 20 minutes play i(j J 
:es rest will be taken, and 5 mi.j 
■st after third quarter, followed bv 
toutes play to wind up game, n 
[he changed ev-ry 20 minutes. * 
The following officers were elected- 
Honorary president. Sir Henri j 
esident, D. A Smith, Vancouver- ! 
k-e-president, W. E. Ditehbnrn ’ ' 
hia: second, A. Simpson, Nanaimo- 
[tary-treasnrer.A. Turnbull, New W 
bster. ™
The schedule of the

Large Force of French and Ger
man Troops Will Leave 

Pao Ting Fu

Rumor That Gen. French and 
Five Hundred Troops Have 

Been Captured.

y Figures Issued To-Day by 
the Dominion Department 

of Customs

l0W Increase of Over Eight Mil
lion Dollars Compared With 

Last Year.

New York, April 12.—A dispatch to 
the Tribune from Havana says that 
Capt. Lucien Young, captain of the port 
of Havana, has sentenced Secundino 
Torrar de Garcia and Julio Urrutia, 
editor and director of Ei Stevedore, to 
60 and 30 days respectively in Altarez 
prison for a libellous- article. In this 
article it wag- said flint:. Opt. Young 
had told an untruth when ho sent to 
Gen. Wood a

To Drive From Province Chinese 
■ Who Refuse to Keep to 

Boundaries.

Telegram Giving News Alleged 
to Have Been Received in 

London.

Pekin, April 15.—Li Hung Chang has 
applied to Gen. Chaffee to leave behind, 
when he departs, Oaptain Tillison and j 
a sufficient number of men to policé thé 6 
Chinese city, as the Chinese fear, the dis
trict will not, be looked after when con1, 
trolled by other foreigners.
, An expedition, -consisting of five thous

and German and 3,000 French trexips, 
will leave Pao ,TKng Fu, tô-morrow to, 
drive from the province several thousand 
Chinese who refuse to obey the order 
of Li Hoag Chang to keep to thé boun
daries already arranged.

• ' Memorial Services.
Pekin, April 15.—Memorial services 

will be held, by order of the eouirt, in 
honor of the mâmbers of the Bung Li 
Yuen, executed last summer because of 
their pro-foreign : sentiments, Hsu Ching 
Ghien, Li Shan and Hsu Ynng Yi. 
The staff of the United States legation 
has been invited to attend. Hsn Ching 
Chien, who was a man of considerable 
wealth, held at various times the post 
of, Chinese minister to Rinssia, that of 
director of the Russo-Chinese bank and 
that of president of the Chinese Eastern 
railway. ->tli

London, April 15.—It is said that a 
private telegram has been received here 
to the Iffedt that Gen. French, with 500 
British1'tééépg;' has1 been captured by the 
Boers TtMlfe1'the fdikïe was enveloped in 

mist bn the!tiills:',,iTfo confirmation of 
e répo^t "be o'btiined.
The war office here1 knows nothing 

about the ruitioreif capture of tier), 
Frenbh 1 diid1 ehtirlély5 discredits thé 
poet, vi> -- : • One . i

Another Unfounded Story:"' 
Amsterdam, April 16>i-rhe report 

cabled to the United States that an 
attempt had been made,,to assassinate 
Mr. Kruger is purely imaginary,

WILL BE *0 CHANGES. ’

Ottawa. April 15—The trade figures 
aine months, ending March 31st last, 

,re been issued by the department of 
The aggregate trade of the 
increased during that time 

compared with the same 
Ttie aggregate

copy-(of. the paper purs 
porting to contain the agreement with 
the stevedores,, reached in,-the recent 
strike.

season was dral 
i as follows, the match to be pla] 
the last named place: a

d:iy U—Victoria vs. Nanaimo. I
May 18—Vancouver vs. New WestmlnJ 
liny 24—Vancouver vs. Victoria. | 
May 24—New Westminster vs. NanalnJ 
June 1—Victoria vs. Vancouver. | 
lune S—Nanaimo vs. Vancouver.
June 15—Victoria vs. New WestmlnstJ 
June 22—Nanaimo vs. Victoria. |
July 1—New Westminster vs. VanconJ 
July 13—Nanaimo vs. New WestmlnstJ 
July 20—Vancouver va. Nanaimo. 1 
July 27—New Westminster vs. VletotJ 
July 27—Nanaimo vs. Vancouver. | 
Aug. 3—Victoria vs. Vancouver.
Aug. 3—New Westminster is. Nanaimo] 
Aug. 10—New Westminster vs. VanconJ 
Aug. 17—Victoria vs. Nanaimo.
Aug. 24.—Victoria vs New Westmlnste, 
Aug. 31—Vancouver vs. Victoria.
Kept. 7—Var couver ve. Nanaimo.
Kept. 14—Nanaimo vs. Victoria, 
kept. 21—New Westminster vs. Vlctorli 
kept. 28—Nanaimo ys. New Westmlnsl

Union'on the question of* wages, a copy 
of Which witness produced.

Tj'he chaiycgan-pf the commission,
' Mr, Robins was a man among a hundeeé 
thousand, phd this document was-'the 

imest extraordinary in existence.
! ‘-f/t:ir. - vo;

was in in111 1
WILL RECEIVE, .ÙD.

"Toronto; April 12:—Colutnhia College, 
New Westminster, is among the Metho
dist institutions which will-' receive aid 
from the 20th century fund. ' 1

TUZO ROCK MUST GO»

Ottaiwa, Arpil 13.—The minister of 
public works has informed Senator Tem
pi: man that Tuzo rock will be ^removed. 
Engineer Keefer will receive instructions'.

Congress Han Decided the Relàtioratoto BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
... - Exist With Cuba. ! The following memWrs of Strathcona’s

New .‘.York, April 12.—Senator Spooler, Horse 4#nved at.Wiitiipeg on Saturday: 
of Wisconsin, a member of the senate Sergt. McMullen, pf Armstrong, B. 0.;

Sergt. Dnnçan, of Victoria; Corp. Thorn
ton, ot Mtiokomin; Pte. English, of bàl- 
gary: Pte. Harris, of Okanagan, B. C., 
a member of C. M. R., was in the party.

The German authorities have been 
making extensive trials and experiments 
since Mafch 1st, near Lindau, on Lake 
Constance, with a new type of submarine 
torpedo boat. The boat dives for a short 
tithe to a' depth of 300 feet. 'f

The strike of the 650 employees of the 
car shops of the Central railroad of New 
Jersey was settled on Saturday. Super
intendent Thomas said he would rein
state the 320 whose suspension caused 
the strike.

The British war office has decided to 
strengthen the fortifications of Jamaica. 
Quick firing guns of the latest pattern 
are being sent out, in addition to the 

.heavy guns recently placed in the forts 
about Port Royal.

J. A. Dougall, of Windsor, expired sud
denly on Friday evening. Death was 
caused by apoplexy. He was born in 
Amherstbnrg 77 years ago, and had lived 
in Windsor since childhood.

Seeding has now fairly started through
out Manitoba. The soil is in good condi
tion, and it is estimated that the in
crease in wheat average will be about 10 
per cent, ever last year.

lOOl.WO, as 
ye months last year.

this year was $283,633,000, as 
pinst $275,632,000 for the first nice 
reetbs of the last fiscal year. Imports 

$132,341,000,as against $135.699,000 
decrease of $3,318,000.

He bore tes--

H

MAY RESULT 11 EE WAR./
i last year, ,or a 
tong the same period the exports in- 
used from $139,973.000 to $151,312,- 
10. making $11,339,377 of an increase.
In imports for last year there is $!.- 
jO 000 more accounted for by way of 
iliion and on the exports of last year 
iere is also $6,200,000 for bullion,

. ______ . * '

C. P. R. Waits Seattle Steamers te Call at 
Vancouver First or Keep Out 61 Bailees*. ': At this afternoon’s session of the 

House both the Manitoba bills affecting 
the "railway agreement with Mackenzie 
& Mann were given a second reading 
without debate and referred to "the rail- 

hk-h. of course, is not trade, and 'f way committee on the understanding 
lded "to this year would, therefore, make I that no one was committing himself to- 

increase in aggregate trade of ' the principles of the bills. The discus 
The duty 1er the siou wilj therefore take place in the rail 

way committee.
On the motion to go into supply, CoL 

Prior spoke in favor of giving pensions 
'to the prmanent corps. The matter has 
bfeen before the government for some 
time, and the minister has a bill ready 
for presentation to the House.
Prior also favored the headquarters staff 
also getting pensions.

,, I -The Manitoba delegation entertains to
il. E. Sifton, Hon. J. L Tarte and ; night to dinner the Premier and some 
o. W. Paterson will visit British Co- | of the ministers and the British Colum- 
ibia during the season and go as far bia members -and Senators.
Dawson.

If 7 -
-X)/‘

Vancouver, Apeil 15.—It it understood 
that at a meeting of- the northern 
steamship compàfiles at Sètittie op'Sat- 
urdtiy, the Canadian Paoilic submitted- 
that Seattle companies should either 
keep out of Vancouver business entirely 
or. else guarantee to call here first on 
the way down. No answer was made 
to the Ç. P. R. suggestion and local 
representatives of Seattle companies de
clare that a rate war is in immediate 
: prospect. Evans, Colemin & Evans 
have cancelled $50,000 worth of wharf 
improvements as a result, of the partial' 
discontinuance of northern business, 
their wharf property bqing. held under 
lease from the C. P. R.

Mrs. Huntley, daughter of Postmaster 
Miller, died to-day. ’ ,

R. M. Palmer left to-day for the in
terior to consult with farmers regarding 
the extension of trade, tie has been ap
pointed by the government fo investigate 
conditions, suggest

dl

committee on foreign relations,. is - quot
ed in the Herald special from Washing
ton as saying, .after a conference With 
Secretary Root : “Congres» has defined 
the relations which shall exist betwhen 
the United States and, Gliba, and . in 
my judgment it will not agree to. any 
modifications.’’

doming, trpm such ;a source, thi* is of 
the utmost importance to - the Cubans 
ami shows conclusively that-ithe Sending 
of a commission to Washington to con
sult the President will bei fruitless.

net
tut $16,000,000.
IC months was $21,526,340, a decrease 
about 8480.000 compared with ^ the 

,e months last year. There was a 
eht increase on imports tond dntÿ fir 
i month of March last! There whs 
io a slight decrease for the mohth on.

The Minto Challenge cup bubble 
■irked
hen the president of the B. O. A. L. 
lated that Lord Minto’s secretary 1 
ritten a letter saying that the Gove 
-General had never offered a Canad 
acrosse Championship cup for comp 
bn. and intimating that did His Ex< 
poy purpose doing so he would h: 
id all the senior clubs in Canada m

at Saturday night’s meeti
I-r

: GENEOUS EMPEROR;;

Ernncis Joseph .Contributes Two Million 
Crowns Towards Art Gallery 

Hi- at Fragile.

Vienna, April.... 15.—Emperor Francis 
Joseph has fulfilled a long .cherished de
sire of the Czech population of Bohemia- 
by ordering the establishment at Prague 
of a modern national art gallery, toward 
the foundation which he himself has do
nated 2,000,000 crowns.

In a letter announcing the fact, His 
Majesty expresses a nope that he may 
succeed in establishing peace in the land 
through the “conciliating powers of art.” 
Hé has also created eight nev peers, all 
men of letters, representatives of the 
learned and artistic professions. The 
list includes, in addition to Antonin 
Dvorak, the Bohemian composer. Yaros
lav Vreliezky, ttie Czech poet, and Prof.' 
Gompers, of the University of Vienna, 
the translater of the works of John 
Stuart Mill.

Col.exports.
May Come West.

bis probable that Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

SHOT BY. Bt-RGLuVRS.

Grocer Killed While Trying to Rescue 
v ' His Wife.

Assent to Bills.
Not Yet Settled.

The deputy governor gave assent to-METCHOSIN MEETING.
: rszzjis. -1" “* T' -1 ..P*--™
lied in the newspapers that Sir Wil- j supply blU and &ome ®ther bllls- 
id Laurier has promised the members i 
(the House to increase the sessional in- |
amity. There will be a caucus of Lib- ( United States Soldiers Reached San 
Bis on Wednesday, when, it is under- 
bod. the matter will be discussed.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 12.—1Thos. H. 
Kahney, a grocer at 13 Albert street, 
Mount Washington, about 3 o’clock this 
morning was shot and killed by burglars 
looting his house. Kahney met death 
while trying to rescue his wife from the 
robbers.

Three men had entered bis house, and 
were trying ro force a gag in Mrs. Ka fa
ncy’s mouth to prevent her from giving 
an alarm. Several shots were fired at 
Kahney with fatal effect. After the 
shooting the burglars fled from the 
house, and have not yet been captured.

TELEPHONE COMBINATION.

Baltimore, Md., April 11.—Final steps 
were taken to-day in the big telephone 
consolidation scheme engineered by the 
syndicate headed by George Webb> of 
this city.

At the meeting of the directors of the 
United Telegraph & Telephone Co., to
day, the following properties were ao 
quired: Maryland Telephone j
graph Co., capital stock, $1,000,000;* 
Pittsburg & Alleghanj Teleph'oûé Od., 
capital stock, $1,500,000; West Penn
sylvania Long Distance Telephone 
capital £tock, $1,000,000; Home Tele
phone & Electric Co., capital stock,

iquimault Electors Want a Com] 
tive Line to Kootenty. — business and

take up freight rates with farmers with 
a view to

i ew
BACK FROM THE PHILIPPINES.

increasing produce trade.
A meeting was held in Metchosin* 
iturday night to discuss the neces^J 
ir competition in construction of H 
oast-Kootenay road.
The chair was occupied by A. J. Fra* 
id speeches were made by J. S. Ya* 
toward, J J. Baird, E. V. Bodw* 
[el me ken, Shaw, Argyle and Fraser. ■ 
The following resolution was passe** 
“Whereas, The government has ■ 

Dunced as a part of its railway po* 
ke granting of aid for the construe* 
r a railway from the Coast to ■ 
Lootenay ;
“Be it resolved, That in the opinioi* 

pis meeting it is essential in the inH 
pts of the province that the said rail™ 
pould be constructed and operated b* 
bmpany which is independent of ■ 
Canadian Pacific Railway company?1 ■ 
I The appended motion also carried: ■ 
I “Be it resolved, That the represe™ 
Eves of the electoral district of Es* 
loault in the legislative assembly ■ 
lereby instructed that the interests® 
kis district demand that the represent 
Ives give their unqualified prot* 
Igainst the granting of any charter ■ 
morizing the construction of the Co* 
Boundary railway by any company ce 
tolled by or connected with the Cfl 
Idian Pacific Railway company; M 
Ihall insist upon the granting during 1 
■resent session of the legislative ass® 
Ely of such subsidies as are necessary! 
Iroperly assist a railway line to be « 
Itructed from thq Coast to the Kootee 
lountry by a company which shall be! 
lependent of the Canadian Pacific Bl 
Iray company, and which shall have <! 
kection sufficient to create a compel! 
transportation line from the Coast to 1 
Boundary, the Kootenays and East! 
koints.
1 “Be it further resolved, That unless I 
Imid representatives give their unqualii 
fcledge that they will act in accordai 
■rith the terms of this resolution they! 
B*eqnested to resign their seats in I 
legislative assembly.”
1 Speaking in reply to the latter resl 
Lon, W. H. Hayward, M. P. P., j 
mat it Would have been more approprl 
mo have submitted such a resolution al 
■he member bad a change to express M 
leif. His vote against the Curtis ri 
■ution was given purely because he j 
Lot think the time opportune for I 
Submission of the papers called for. I 
■ In regard to the vote on the ray 
■natter, he intended to do his duty! 
Hroting according to the wishes ofl 
constituents. He would support a 4 
Letitive line. J
I Mr. Jftrdine moved a vote of tM 
Eo Mr, Hayward for his manly spej 
■which was carried with enthusiasm. 1 
I Mr. Pooley, the other represent* 
■n the local house, did not attend* 
■hough invited to do »o.
I LOCAL OPINION IS, STRONG l” 1 
B>f Pyny-BaJeam. It cures coughs aud <1 
■rith absolute certainty. Pleasant to \ 
End sure to cure. Manufactured by 
Proprietors of Perry Davis* Pain-Kill^

NATIVE SONS MÈET.Francisco on the Thomas To-day.
X (

Grand Post Holds Conventÿyn—Delegates 
From Victoria, Nanàfrmo and 

Vancouver.*"
----- ------- iicd

The Grand Post of the, Native Sons 
met to-day in the Pioneer. Hall, Broad 
street. Representatives were present 
fiom Victoria, Vancouveiriind Nanaimo 
The following delegates àre from Van
couver Post, No. 2: H. O.>Alexander and 
Giay Ure. The delegatee from Post No. 
3, Nanaimo are Vernon W. Stewart, F. 
J. Stannard and W. F. Nwris. Rèpré- 
senting the Victoria Post;a#e G. T. Fox, 

New York, April 15.—Rev. Dr. Robert F. Higgins, S. Sea, jr., B: H. Henley- 
Ritchie, of St. James church, Philadel- George C. Madigan, J. BVlHelmkén J 
phia, has been selected by the Duke of g. Yates, Phil R. Smith, bernâtes ’ 
Newcastle as editor of the Church Re
view, the American edition of the Eng
lish Church Rtwiew, The Duke of New
castle said last night that his idea was Cleveland, Ohio, April 18.^-All vessel 
to have ihe two editions exchange news, owners that attended tÜè meeting oh

Wednesday have signed fln agreement 
idea in coming to America had been to uot to make any freight contracts during 
bring into social union the high dhurch- 1 the next ten days at less than 90 cents 
men of the two countries. He expressed from ports at the head of Lkke Superior, 
himself as being pleased with the result j 80 cents from Marquette, 'hnd 70

from Escanaba, on ore, arid 50

San Francisco, A pril 15.—The trans
port Thomas, which arrived last night, 
brought back from the Philippines the 
headquarters and the First and Third 
battalions of the Thirty-fifth volunteer 
regiments, consisting of 29 officers and 
533 men, and all of the Twenty-eighth 
volunteer regiment, comprising 43 of
ficers and 1,035 men. The remainder of 
the Thirty-fifth regiment is on the trans
port Rosecrans, due here in a few days.

The Lawton left Nagasaki a day ahead 
of the Thomas, and is expected to reach 
San Francisco to-day. Nothing was seen 
of the transport Garonne by the Thomas, 
although the Garonne left Nagasaki five 
days ahead of her with the Twenty-sixth 
regiment on board. The transport Lo
gan/will sail for Manila to-day with two 
companies of the First infantry, the 
Third squadron of the Ninth cavalry, the 
Second squadron of the Tenth cavalry 
and a battalion of the Eleventh infantry.

D ESTRUCTTVE RATS.

Japan Will Appeal to World for Exter
mination of the Pest

Chicago, April 15.—The Tribune says: 
“Dr. Nagusha, who is a bacteriologist 
of prominence in Japan, is at the Audi- 
torius Annex. He has been making a 
study of the plaugue of rats in Hong
kong, Bombay, in Japan, and in other of 
the Oriental countries. He was con
vinced, he said, of rats being the great
est propagators of contagious diseases. 
Besides, they destroyed hundreds of 
thousands of dollars worth of property 
each year. ‘Japan,’Jsaid Dr. Nagusha, 
‘has made an official investigation of the 
harm done by the rodents and the result 
of thé investigation would be brought to 
the attention of the civilized world with 
an aopeal for the extermination of the 
pest.’ ”

Delegates Interview Ministers.
The British Columbia -delegation that 
rived here a few days ago waited on 
k government this forenoon. There 
ure about 40 delegates in all. The 
■ikers were George Alexander, David 
lap, H. E. Croasdale. G. O. Bucban- 
iM. L. Grimmett and J. R. Robert- 
e. The ministers rpesent were Sir 
■rid Laurier, Sir R. Cartwright, Hon. 
Lsrs Sifton, Fielding, Scott, Pat- 
eon, Sutherland and Borden. Those 
m accompanied the delegation were 
nrs. Galliher, Maxwell, Ralph Smith, 
■ar, Earle, members, and Senator Tem- 
Iman What the delegation asked for 
Its a bounty of $5 per ton on refined 
pà foç jpfl, years. They -also 'asked for 
he equalization of duties on the lead 
kdastry aud a liberal policy that is vir- 
paily a free trade policy in respect to 
lilways, portfolios of mines, représenta
is in the .‘abinet and a mint.
|G. Alexander, of Kaiso, said that the 
■d mining industry of British Colum- 
la, in which a large Amount of work 
■çapital had been invested during the 
■t ten years, was now a± a standstill.
■ illustrated this by referring to the 
loeg in whictf he was interested. He 
■d that his mines had paid $1,000 in 
Eps per day and last year shipped 
■MO tons per month. However, they 
■ere now closed down in consequence of
■ msis brought about by a smelter 
■ft with $100,000,000 capital formed
■ the United States. This trust prac- 
*Hy controlled all smelters and re- 
*nes in the United States. The object
■ the trust was to put up and keep
■ the price of lead and silver, and they 
■bed that to do this they must force 
■British Columbia mines. There are 
■ftfmeries in Canada, and Canadian 
*b have been shipping their output to 
*kd States refineries. However, at 
■end of the contracts the trust refused 
■continue to receive shipments from 
■bsh Columbia mines. Mining, faow- 
H*' was continued some time, and his,

Bad 3,000 tons of ore located at 
Bbto shipping points. There were only 

smelters in Canada, and these <xmld 
■itake any of the ere. Under present 
^pbtions it could not be expected that 
*9 would increase their capacity. 'The 
■^dian smelters had been shipping 
■to products to the United States for 
■toement, the separation of the lead 
■j® ttle silver, and the United States 
^PjCfrrying oift its purpose to shut 
^■British Columbia, refused to refine 

Canadian lead bullicp except 
^fcjjrohibhiye rates. The issue was a 
■Jv? tie and death to British Co- 

a m^nes. and the only solution he 
was for the government to

■ C*3 5°naR on smelted and refined
Everything that private en- 

and energy could do had been
K.6* without avail. T_____

*or salted proceeds, and 
would be necessary in Canada. 

^FJ.onld likel>' he located in the east 
Columbia. The chief market 

^■j refined product would be in a 
country.

■ E- Croasiale peinteff, $et that re- 
^rations for lead^were con- 

*!,,by the United States. The refin- 
^■jCreased by $4 a ton, and thétè- 

e 8melting price was increased in 
N\ hat he wanted to see was 

^Paway from American control. Un- 
Was done there was little hope 

^■Wess, and therefore no benefit 
■! a(^ruo to Canadians. A bounty 

p olish the industry. w
a minin£ engineer, said 

United States was now produe- 
a11 that they reqfilred. Even 

. n°t an adverse duty' to con- 
i.a.llst in Canada, the United 

<i not require much of our lead, 
was wanted was a bounty to aid 

meeting Americans in Euro- 
pritets.

wished to refer particularly 
^Fsion in lead industry. Seven- 

°f the capitol of his mipe was

THE CANAL BILL.
DR. RITCHIE'S APPOINTMENT.

Albany, N. Y., April 15.—Unless the $26,- 
000,000 canal bill Is made a party measure 
by either the Republicans or the Democrats 
it la conceded here that It cannot pass. The 
situation is ttydt ttie unanimity of the New: 
York

Has Been Selected as Editor of the 
Ohnrch Review.

al bodies and the neWs- 
southem tier Is such ngaimft 

the proposition, that Democrats and Repxib- 
, llcans alike, who have heretofore ft*1
I canal Improvements, are wavering, 
anti-canal people are perfectly positive 
day that the bill will be defeated.

eommerei
of the spapers

ti
RATES ON GREAToLAKES.

The!_• -our.

The Duke reiterated last night that his
SHOT DEAD.

Hazelton, Pa., April 15.—Eben Klebeck 
$200,000; Allegheny City Telephone Go*, Î was shot to death this morning In a fight In 
capital stock, $200,000; Hartford County j Kline township, near McAdoo. The al- 
Telephone Co., capital stock, $10,000. ! leged murderer, Metro Garacailla, with

In all, about 500,000 ’phones, either ! "hom the dead man boarded, has fled 
• in actual operation or under contract ! Both men were intoxicated at the time of 
awaiting installation, will go into the ! the shooting, 
combination.

cents
. cents on
- coal to the principal ports. The plan 

as regards the season contracts is to ptS 
rata all such business ambng the' Mem
bers of organization. A few owners who 
did not sign the agreement *Say they will 
hold out for the rates named by the pool.

of his trip.

ACTORS AND MANAGER

Charged With Violating the Sunday 
Law*—Appeared at Benefit 

Perfor.na aces.

New York,April 15. —De Wolfe Hopper,
Dean Daly and Wm. A. Brady, who
were arrested in the Academy of Music -r,,_. . . . r
last night on a charge of violating the . 2J* ™IZ*\ la«—The death
Sunday law, w’ere arraigned to-day in | 0 ”rs- Rob:n Iche rçyeals the fact
court before Magistrate Setter. The j at alone aQd unguarded in her house
magistrate reserved decision. ! x^as 8^*eatwealth in jewels^ and precious

The annual benefit of the actors’ fund : atones. The husand of th^, woman is in 
of America took place last night in the awaiting trial for insanity, and the 
academy. Mr. Brady, .«'bo ic a the- j sheriff has taken charge of the jewelry, 
atricil manager, took part in the bene- j value of which is not less that $50,- 
fit, and Hopper and lïaly took part in | P00. Mrs. Iohe has a sister in Binning-, 
a burlesque of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” ham, England, the wife of a great coal

------- -------------r- operator.
SHE TOOK THE HINT. , .

Mrs. Carrie Nation Fined: and Advised KAISER ORDERS ,OPERA

to Iyezve tbo .. , Rome, April 15.—The ItaAan says Leon
Kansas at,,1Ï^A#n 15,-Mrs. ^lL°J^.Meted. “>a OT^ed 

Oatrie Nation, arrested yesterday ‘ , “ “ February, 1894.
cKtosed- With obstructing'Ae street; was ... ,. oiand of Berlin,, taken- from 
arraigned before Police tvdgr MbAnley | ot the Margrave Frederick
thdi morning, fined $500 ^ii)d given until ! .f Banderburg. Old Prussian airs 
6 o’clock to leave the oHv. ' The judge I interwoven in the music of the opera. 
waAntf Mrs. NnKon a sh£,was found in which will shortly be played in rehearsal 
the .city after mit' hour she would be at Berlin, 
arrÿhtèd hnd placed in jatitC.She amreed 
to leave town, Jtnd 15' mintites later 
hoiked a street ear for.'Kt-tsas City,
Iva'iuisz.'*

STEEL WORKERS IDLE.

Pittsburg, Ayrik,ji5^—As a reselt ot 
the dispute thatttlr > Week past has in
volved the, employees of the W. De.wees 
Wood phititl if.the ’American Sheet Steel 
Co., at McKeesport and the company, 
aboùt haîï of the men are on a strike 
to-day *nd the operation of the plant is DELAYED BY FOG.

ms sssrf gsz iW&aimz
who, the men say, -were dismissed bp- Rt6a^fir Virginia I^ike, which sailed ove” 
cauce they were members of the qewly-, five weoka "ny shonld haVe arrived he^ 
organized lodge oÇ. tffie ^algamateâ hefW She h'as been delayed by,Jog 

About four handled men - W '. Thejg are 90,600 s’eals on board. q

IN THE CENTRE OF AFRICA the fame 
of Pain-Killer has spread. The natives use 
it to cure cuts, wounds and sprains, as 
well as bowel complaints. Avoid substi
tutes, there’s only one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

LEFT DEBTS.
HAD MANY PRBCIOU'S STONES. Berlin, April 12.—A dispatch fron* 

Warsaw says Count Thomas Zamoiski, 
a brother-in-law of Prince Stephen 
Loubermoskof, has fled to America, leav
ing enormons debts. A GOOD NAME.

“This Is the parlor, eh?” tentatively re
marked the house agent, who was looking 
over the house.

“Yes,” replied Jones, “but I usually call 
It the court-room—I’ve got seven daughters, 
you know.”

SHORT OF COAL.

San Francisco, April 12.—Foundry* 
men and blacksmiths are beginning to 
feet the shortage of Cumberland coal, 
whicn almost amouhts to a famine.

ji
DENMARK’S MINISTRY.

There Will Be No Eleztions For Some 
Months.

THE GREATEST REMEDY•i :

Fee building up the system Is 
■IILBUaivS HEART AND NERVE FILLS.

They renew Lest Vitality, ;BuH* lip Strength, Increase Mental Activity, Oise 
Herve snd Brain Fewer,.Improve the Appetite end make Rieh, Red Bleed. 

They eure Rervousness, Sleeplessness, Rervous Prostration,
After Effect* of ta Orlppe, General Debility, eto.

;L " —-1--- 1 . ■ I ■
Here are a few Testimonials to prove what we elalm :

MISS GERTRUDE GREIG, Arthur, Ont., writeat 
"I got a hex of Milburn’s Pills and must say they have 
done me a .wonderful lot of good—having cured me of 
pain and miss beats of my heart, and the extreme 
weakness at the least exertion and I cannot too highly 
recommend them to others."

MR. A. J. BEADLE, of 
Humbbr Bay, Ont., writes:
•* I am very pleased to tell you 
that Milbum s Heart aad Nerve 
Pills have done me a world of 
good: 1 "

I suffered terribly from sleep
lessness, nervousness sndpalpitation of the heart.

I consulted the doctors and took different remedies 
but none çif them did me any good until I tried,MUburn's 
1 I n • I ■' Pills, and I am thankful to

say that I procured the right 
remedy, for by the time I had 
taken one.box I was completely 
cured and have not felt 
better for months."

Copenhagen, April 15.—D< spite the 
rumors of the resignation of the Schest- 
ed ministry, consequent upon the signal 
defeat at the recent elections, there will 
be no change for at least six months, 
and possibly for a year, when elections 
for the Landsthing will he held. This 
is at the King’s request. When a change 
shall bo made it is expected that a min
istry of the left will be formed, thus In
troducing parliamentism into Denmark 
for the first time.
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FIRST OF THE SEASON,
Detroit, Mich., April lS.-i-A special to 

the Tribune from Mackingjv City says: 
“The steamer Pentland teas the iirst 
boat to pass the Straits of Mackinatf.for 
the season of 1601. She* was hound 
down and passed ihto the fi'orth channel 

11 a.m. for Lake Hurdfi. It ih' be
lieved she will get through safely as the 
ice is soft.”

7
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NEW UNIFORMS.
%London, April 15.—King Edward to

day received Gen. von Moltke, nephew 
of the former field marshal, and Lieut.
Usedom at Marlborough House. The 
German officers were accompanied 
by a sergeant wearing the new German 
field service uniform sent by Emperor 
William for King Edward’s inspection.
The uniftzrms differ slightly from the 
usual colonial equipment. The knapsack 
and other paraphernalia is arranged so 
that their weight falls entirely upon the Union, 
wearer’s back, and the whole equip- ; ont. 
ment can be released whenever required 
by nndanping a single buckle.

King Edward expressed warm ap
proval of: the uniform. Be made Gen. 
von. Moltke a Knight Oomenander of the 
Royal Victorian Order, and Lieut Uee- 
dom a commander of the same order.

iX- AàThere was no
a re- c J.

ri
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'Aiiiu V,nrIr.SUDDEN DEATH.CANCELLATION OF RESERVI 

OA8SIAB DIET BIOT-

VENEZUELAN NEWS. ; i U li

a » -TO.
Tribune says: “The Venezuelan govern
ment ia trying to negotiate a loan of 
$30,000,000 in New York and the mat
ter is now being considered by one of j son, a highly respected farmer, was in- 
the well known life insurance companies. ! stantly killed by a tree falling on him 

“Ayal, the leader of the campaign | on Wednesday, 
against the New York and Bermudez 
Asphalt Company, haa been nominated 
vice-president ot the Republic.’’

1.1

Ilona of Oasstar District, notice ei 
vas published in the Brltlsb O°i 
Sazette and dated 13tb December, 
lerebj cancelled.

i
MRS. M. CORRY, Milton, Oirr., writes: was

debilitated, my appetite was poor and I suffered greatly 
from faint and dizzy spella. ; .

My hands would draw up will* cramps and I would try 
to straighten them out by pressing them down on the 
table, as I was afraid they would stay in that condition. 

I used one box of your pills, 
and all those symptoms have disappeared and I feel in 
perfect health.'

MRS. JAMES P. JACK&ON, Limb Hill, N.B., writes:
" I bad palpitation of llie heart, accompanied by smoth
ering spells. I had a tired feeling and was so run down 
that sometimes I felt as if I Would have to give .«ip. I 
have derive* so much benefit from your pills that I, 
cannot refral* from "recommending ..them to all suffering 
a» 1 was."

j
FARMER’S DEATH.

MARQttlS MARRIED ACTRESS.

London, April 16.—It ie now certain 
the Slarqnie ot Hedfort and Mise Roeie 
Boote, the actress, were married in 
March, and have been staying quietly 
at the Hotel Métropole, Fc-'.kstoue, for 
three weeks past.

Manila, Ont., April 12.—John Fergti-W. C. WBL.IA 
hlef Commissioner of Lands ana and Works Department. 

Victoria. B. CL. noth /«mary.
Lands

“BOUGHT MY LIFE FOB 35 CENTS.”— 
This was one man’s way bt patting It 
when he had been pronounced Incurable 
from chronic dyspepsia. If was a living 
death to me until I tried Dfr. Von Stan’s 

Manila, April 18.—G^n. Maearthur Pineapple Tablets. Thanks to them to-day:
- the suggestions I ejd well, Snd I tell my friands I bought 
aid# visit the Unit- my life for IKS cents.” 60 In a;box. Sold by 
k. ' 7 Dean A Hlsoocks and Hall A Co.—80.

11 STEWART $ (I i Ï
AGUINALDO.GEN. GBAS DEAD.

Auxerre, Department ot Yonne,
France, April 15-Gen. Graa, the In- considers ■ iimppo 
ventor of the rifle which beers his name:,1 made itéra tJiat J 
died here to-day ot apoplexy. ed Slates.

LES ALE FRUIT AND 
PROVISION

40 Yates atreet, Victoria, B. 0.
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No Verdict
Reached

he Jury Which Has Been In
quiring Into itecent Disaster 

at Cumberland

Has Been Unable to Agree, and 
Proceedings Have Been 

Adjourned.

Cumberland, -April 15.—The jury which 
h^s been inquiring into the recent dis
aster retired on Saturday night at 9 
o’<*iock to consider their verdict. At mid
night tfi'éy were called ont, and said they 
thought that in a short time they would 
be able to return a veridet. The coh- 
oner said they must remain in custody till 
Monday morning, as nothing was legal 
on «Sunday. -They were taken in charge 
by Constable Thomson, and had to sleé0 
in one room at the Union hotel. Thèy 
s1et>t on the floor.

When the court met this morning ià 
tfcelstiidll hours It was found the jui-y 
could not agree. At 3 a. m. they ad
journed, to meet before the Supreme 
eourt at Nanai md on May 23rd.

It ià thbught the jury that was sWdm 
ever the bdtiy of Thomas Lord will sit 
ard evidence be taken again.

Ed. Jbnes was sworn special constable 
to !take charge of the jury on Sunday; 
They were taken for a walk, but under 
sùpervtsien.

nth*
IMPRESSIONS OF ZANZIBAR.

In writifig of Zanzibar I am embar
rassed by thé knowledge that I am 
not an unprejudiced witness. I felt 
in love 1 "with Zanzibar at first sight, 
and the more I saw of it the more l 
wanted to take my luggege out of the 
ship’s hold and cable to my friends to 
try and 'have me made vice-consul to 
Zanzibar through, all succeeding ad^ 
ministrations.

Zanzibar runs back abruptly from 
a white beach in a succession of high 
white walls. It glistens and glares, 
and dazzles you: the sand at your 
feet is white, the city itself is white, 
the robes of the people are white. It 
has no public landing pier. Your 
rowboat is rnn ashore on a white shelv
ing beach, and you face an impene
trable mass of white walls. The blue 
waters are behind you, the lofty for
tress like facade before you, and a 
strip of white sand is at your feet.

And while you are wondering where 
this hidden city may be, a kind friend 
takes you by the hand and pilots you 
through a narrow crack m the ram
part, along a twisting fissure between 
whitewashed walls where the sun can 
not reach, past great black doorways 
of carved oak, and out suddenly into 
the light and laughter, and roar of 
Zanzibar.

In the narrow streets are all the colors 
of the Orient, gorgeous, unshaded and 
violent; cobalt blue, greêns and reds on 
framework, windows and doorways; red 
and yehhow in the awnings and curtains 
of the baza-ars, and orange aud. black, 
red myd y^hite, yellow, dark blue and 
purple, A® tfae long shawls of the wo- 

:men^ It is tne busiest and the brightest 
and richest in color of all the ports along 
the East African coast. Were it not 
for its narrow streets end its towering 
walls it would -He a place of perpetual 
sunshine. Everybody is either actively 
busy, or contentedly idle. It is ail 
movement, noise and glitter, everyone 
is telling everyone else to make way 
before him; the Indian merchants be* 
seech you from the open bazzars; their 
children, swathed in gorgeons silks and 
hung with jewels and bangles, stumble 
under your feet, the Sultan’s troops as
sail you with fife and drum, and the 
black women, wrapped below their bar^ 
shoulders in the colors of the butterfly, 
a'nd with teeth and brows dyed purple, 
crowd you to the wall.—Richard Hard
ing Davis, in Scribner’s.

SLAVES OF STEAM.

In an illustrated interview with Mr, 
Frank T. Bullen, in the Young Man. 
we are told that th< deepest depth of 
a great ship is a place unfit for human 
habitation. Mr. Bullen would have col- 
oi ed men to do the work which he de
clares is unfi|. for white men to do—not, 
as he is careful to explain, because the 
colored men have not immortal souls to 
save, but because of their heat-accus
tomed nature and the capacity of en
durance., Picture this scene in an en
gine-room during ; a gale. Science has 
not yet mastered the problem of regu
lating steam at s$a, and, instead of the 
“governors” whieji shut off steam on 
land engines, the throttle-valve on an en
gine at sea must be worked by hand. 
“I have watched an engineer,” says Mr. 
Bullen. “standing on the engine-room 
floor with the throttle-valve in his hand, 
while the ship was like a buck-jumping 
horse, plunging head downward, re
leasing her propeller from the pressure 
of the sea; and the wonder to my mind;, 
has been that, as the propeller lost its 
grip, the suddenly released force of 
steam did not tear the engines from 
their foundations. That man must 
stand there perhaps for hours without 
relief, shutting off steam every time the 
ship takes its plunge; and you would 
marve1 if you could be there, how a man 
could live in snch a place, in such a heat, 
and be equal to such a strain. Such, 
men are the slaves of steam.”

BIllTpig.
VWTNBSS—At Ashfroft, on April 6th, thê 

wife of John Wyness, of a son. 
BIDDELL—At Kamloops, on April 2nd, the 

wife of H. B. Blddedl, of Grand Prairie. 
♦ of - a sen.

MARRIED.
M'MORRIS-ECOLES—At Nelson, B. C.. on 

April 11th, Mary Elizabeth, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Robert Ecclee, Victoria, 
to William George, only son of Captain 

i Daniel McMorrls, Nelson. 
MALKIN-DOUGAL — At Vancouver, on 

April 10th, by Rev. H. J. Underhill, W. 
H. Malkin to Miss Marian Doogal.

PETERS-F ERGU SON—At Rossland, on 
April 10th, by Rev. G. H. Morden, Fred. 
S. Peters ana Eva Ferguson.

HANNAM HAWORTH-At Rneslnnd, on 
April 10th, by Rev. W. T. Stackhouse. 
John W. Hannam and Miss Ada 
Haworth,

<t • • r DIED.- . ■ ... , .
M’OAFFERTY—At New Westminster, on 

April 18th, Thoma*. McCafferty, aged 45 years.
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